Stability studies of amino acid substitutions at tyrosine 27 of the staphylococcal nuclease beta-barrel.
In order to help determine the extent to which side chain interactions within the staphylococcal nuclease beta-barrel affect its global stability, a full set of point mutants was generated for residue 27. Intrinsic tryptophan fluorescence was monitored during solvent denaturation with guanidine hydrochloride (GuHCl) and was used to calculate DeltaGH2O unfolding and m values for each mutant. In the wild type protein, residue 27 is a tyrosine which is at the first position of a type I' beta-turn, and which participates in both hydrophobic interactions and side chain to side chain hydrogen bonding. The hydrophobicity of the mutant residue was found to be the dominant factor in determining global protein stability within this series of nuclease mutants.